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Although Los Angeles may be
known for the silver screen, it’s the
actors on the stage that are ready for
their close-up along what is known
to many as Hollywood Theatre
Row.

Last week, Los Angeles city
councilmen Mitch O’Farrell, 13th
District, and Tom LaBonge, 4th
District, introduced a motion for
city staff to begin the process of cre-
ating signage to officially denote
the intersection of Santa Monica
Boulevard and Wilcox Avenue as
Hollywood Theatre Row.

The stretch of Santa Monica
Boulevard roughly between
McCadden Place and El Centro
Avenue has more than a dozen live
theatres. Venues including the
Blank Theatre, Elephant Theatre,
the LGBT Center’s Renberg
Theatre and Hudson Theatre are
well known there, and the infamous
Hollywood Fringe Festival takes
the area over each year.

While an official designation and
some signage might not be a huge
deal to some, theatre members in
the area said it was well worth it to
them.

“We have been trying to get that
motion for 30 years,” said Daniel
Henning, founding artistic director
of the Blank Theatre. “Everyone
knows about this, but not everyone
really knows about this. We want to
let them know what is going on in
their own backyards. We want to

make sure that no theatres are
closed, because that has been hap-
pening a lot and we want to encour-
age developers to build theatres in
these new developments.”

In November, Henning and other
theatre supporters celebrated the
one-year anniversary of the Stayin’
Live initiative, which is now over-
seen by the Hollywood Arts
Council.

“It is a coalition of theatre, gov-
ernment, community, business and
real estate leaders looking to create
the assured future of live theatre in
Hollywood,” Henning said. “And
what’s happened now is that it has
turned into a movement.”

O’Farrell was the keynote speak-
er at the latest Stayin’ Live summit,
and the councilman said he himself
was honored to perform in the
venues along Hollywood Theatre
Row when he was younger.

“More and more people are com-
ing there than ever before,”
O’Farrell said. “I think what we
need is an infusion of city attention
to help support what theatre, gallery
and restaurant owners are already
doing.”

Officials noted that Hollywood
Theatre Row is where a lot of big-
screen actors received their starts
including George Clooney, Octavia
Spencer, Noah Wyle, Chris Pine,
Sarah Michelle Gellar, Jack Black,
Molly Shannon and Sherri
Shepherd.

“If you look at the list of actors
who started on theatre row — there
are hundreds more,” Henning said.
“We are the proving ground for the
big boys in film and television. We
are generally groundbreaking and
we give people the ability to stretch

and grow and become who they are
as artists.”

Stayin’ Live partners with groups
beyond just Hollywood Theatre
Row. Also included in the coalition
is Hollywood Heritage, the
Hollywood Chamber of
Commerce, Pantages Theatre
Hollywood/Nederlander and the
Hollywood Media District Property
Owners Association.

“Now, we’re all working together
to achieve these things that sepa-
rately none of us could achieve,”
Henning said.

Stayin’ Live will combine the
marketing efforts of those groups to
better position the theatres as a
whole. The collective can also bet-
ter lobby to expand parking oppor-
tunities in the district, officials said.

Santa Monica Boulevard is still
considered a state highway, and
because of that improvements must
be made by Caltrans at the state

level.
“We’re working with Caltrans on

how we can do that,” O’Farrell
said. “And we are exploring ways
to identify additional funding we
can contribute in that effort.”

In a couple of years, proponents
said they are hoping for new pedes-
trian crossings, better street lighting
and some new landscaping.

On the marketing front, Henning
said include something as simple as
Food Truck Fridays, where patrons
can eat at a favorite food truck
before going into a theatre. The
group is also in the midst of creat-
ing a website portal that would use
the combined marketing of all the
theatres to create a single stop for
theatre fans.

Some of those marketing tools
will come from the Hollywood
Media District Property Owners
Association.

“From the BID’s standpoint, we
think those theatres are great to
have, and it makes us unique,” said
Steven Whiddon, district executive
director. “We would love to see
them flourish and we would love to

see more eateries that support the-
atres and more feet on the ground in
our area.”

Whiddon also said a major prong
of attack is to have the state relin-
quish control of Santa Monica
Boulevard, which would allow the
group to more directly work with
city officials and even invest BID
money into it.

“We know that is the best way for
us to be helpful to theatre row and
all of our stakeholders,” Whiddon
said.

Two years ago, Jennifer Wolfson
started working on Hollywood
Theatre Row as manager of both
the McCadden and Lex theatres.
Both seat approximately 50 people,
and could use the attention, she
said, but back then, there wasn’t
anywhere to turn.

“It’s a battle, and I have to say I
felt very alone in it … but I see it
now,” she said. “Theatre Row has
been unifying. Over the last couple
of years, I’ve noticed big changes.”

For more information, visit face-
book.com/stayinlivehollywood or
twitter.com/stayinlivehwood.

Hollywood Theatre Row prepares

for its time to shine in the spotlight
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Theatres located along Santa Monica Boulevard in Hollywood, like The

Blank Theatre, are hoping a new initiative gives them more exposure.
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“We are the 
proving ground for
the big boys in film

and television. 
We are generally
groundbreaking

and we give 
people the ability

to stretch and
grow...”

Daniel Henning

Blank Theatre artistic director

‘Woman of the Year’ nominations

Every March, in recognition of
Women’s History Month, Rep.
Adam Schiff (D-Burbank) honors
outstanding women from his dis-
trict.

The 28th Congressional District
includes the cities and communities
of Atwater Village, Burbank, East
Hollywood, Echo Park, Elysian
Valley, Glendale, Griffith Park,
Hollywood, Hollywood Hills,
Kagel Canyon, La Cañada
Flintridge, La Crescenta, Los Feliz,
Montrose, Pasadena, Shadow Hills,
Silver Lake, Sunland, Tujunga,
Verdugo City and West Hollywood.

“Recipients of the ‘Woman of the
Year Award’ come from all walks
of life and represent the thousands
of women who make a positive
impact in our region,” Schiff said.
“I urge constituents to contact my

office and let us know about some
of the admirable women in our
communities by nominating them
for this year’s award.”

Constituents are encouraged to
nominate women in their commu-
nity. While there are no specific cri-
teria for nomination, Schiff looks
for women who — through their
work or volunteerism — have
improved the quality of life in the
community. Nominations can be
sent to Mary Hovagimian
mary.hovagimian@mail.house.gov
. Nominations should include a
written description of the nomi-
nee’s accomplishments, the home
address, phone number and e-mail
of the nominee, and the nomina-
tor’s name and contact information.
The deadline for nominations is
Feb. 20.

Mayors file in immigration case

Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti
announced Monday that the nation-
al coalition of mayors he organized
with New York Mayor Bill de
Blasio and Houston Mayor Annise
Parker filed its amicus brief
in Texas v United States in defense
of President Barack Obama’s exec-
utive action on immigration.

“Our residents, economies and
municipal budgets directly suffer
the consequences when federal
immigration reform is stalled,”
Garcetti said. “Moving forward

with these reforms is a human and
economic imperative, and we’re
united to make sure this important
policy moves forward.”

This mayoral-led effort dovetails
with Garcetti’s commitment to
municipal action on immigration to
serve local populations  by  aug-
menting  federal action or
coping  with federal inaction,
including  establishing
the  mayor’s  office of
immigrant affairs within his admin-
istration, he said.

Hundreds of seniors, their advo-
cates and family members were
informed on the dangers of cyber
crime targeting the elderly earlier
this week.

The city attorney’s office led a
day-long workshop on Jan. 27,
titled “Senior Cyber Safety
Symposium: the Art of Aging in a
High Tech World,” at the California
Endowment, where more than a
100 guests gathered. A series of
speakers presented information on
various ways scam artists prey on
the elderly, why and how, and how
to effectively fight back.

The event was opened by Susan
P. Strick, deputy city attorney and
counsel for elder abuse policy and
prosecution, who warned seniors
and their family members about the

need to understand the current age
of technology and how it can com-
promise a person’s sense of privacy
and safety.

“When you use your rewards
card at CVS or at Ralphs, what

information is being collected
about you? Certainly, your tele-
phone number, and then what hap-
pens to those telephone numbers?
They go into a list that could get

There are 14 candidates vying
to replace longtime Los Angeles
City Councilman Tom LaBonge,
4th District, and 13 of those can-
didates came to Universal
Studios’ Globe Theatre Tuesday
night to discuss numerous neigh-
borhood concerns on the minds of
voters in that area.

The Hollywood Hills West
Neighborhood Council and
Hollywood United Neighborhood
Council hosted the debate, which
featured Tara Bannister, Jay
Beeber, Teddy Davis, Sheila Irani,
Wally Knox, Fred Mariscal,
Tomas O’Grady, Joan Pelico,
Carolyn Ramsay, David Ryu,

Ross Sarkissian, Michael
Schaefer and Steve Veres. Only
vapor advocate Step Jones was
absent.

Knox opened by touting his six
years working in the state legisla-
ture and vowing to deal with the
major issue of development in the
district — an issue, he said, in
which current laws are “worth-
less.”

Mariscal said he wanted to
bring back the trust of the resi-
dents, and he noted he was the
only LGBT candidate on the
slate.

O’Grady ran for the seat but
came up short in 2011, losing
with approximately 30 percent of
the vote. He told the crowd it was
important to lead by example
with hard work.

“I understand the importance
of being resourceful when throw-

Graffiti is as common to Los
Angeles’ landscape as sidewalk
stars are to the Hollywood Walk of
Fame. But some communities,
such as the Miracle Mile, previ-
ously not known for graffiti van-
dalism, have seen a recent rise in
property defacement.

The plywood canopy barricade
and fence that surrounds the con-
struction site in the 5100 block of
Wilshire Boulevard where the
Oasis Theatre and a Burger King
once stood has been repeatedly
vandalized by graffiti.

Up and down busy streets,
including La Brea and Fairfax
avenues and Wilshire Boulevard,
graffiti has popped up on local
buildings, telephone poles and
other sidewalk-mounted struc-
tures.

Some forms of graffiti vandal-
ism can carry severe charges
including jail time and fines from
$1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and
sometimes up to $50,000 depend-
ing on the extent of the damages.

Just northeast of the Miracle
Mile, in Hollywood, exists per-
haps one of the most extreme
examples of graffiti vandalism.

Chinatown Express, a Chinese

restaurant on the corner of Vine
Street and Afton Place just south
of Santa Monica Boulevard, has
been the scene of nearly-constant
graffiti. Blocks of unmatched
fresh paint cover patches of what
once was graffiti on the restau-
rant’s walls. Most of the window
panes of the restaurant either have
graffiti etchings, spray-paint graf-
fiti or the remnants of graffiti.

Tommy Thai, son of the restau-
rant’s owners, does all of the
cover-up — with help from his
friends on occasion.

Thai said the vandals have been
most recently using acid-base

paint, which permanently stains
the glass surface.

“I’ve had to scrape off the paint
but what you see now is the left-
over. It doesn’t go away. We’d
have to replace the windows,”
Thai said.

The restaurant is in one of the
pockets of Hollywood that attracts
homeless people – some of whom
will often lay down in the shade
next to the restaurant. The area,
particularly the side street next to
the restaurant, Afton Place, gets
dark at night since there’s not
much lighting, according to Thai.

As Jews around the world
observed International Holocaust
Remembrance Day and the 70th
anniversary of the liberation of the
Auschwitz concentration camp on
Tuesday, Jewish leaders in Los

Angeles honored survivors and
announced an agreement that will
recognize one of the heroes of
Holocaust for years to come.

Los Angeles City Councilman
Paul Koretz, 5th District, joined
Jewish leaders and Holocaust sur-
vivor Andrew Stevens at Raoul

Wallenberg Square, locat-
ed at the corner of Beverly
Boulevard and Fairfax
Avenue. The group
announced that a private
nonprofit organization —
Parents, Teachers &
Students in Action For
Better Schools — has
agreed to maintain a statue
and memorial at the site
honoring Wallenberg for
his efforts in saving
approximately 100,000
Hungarian Jews from
deportation to concentra-
tion camps during World
War II. The nonprofit,
which raises money for the
teen court program and ini-
tiatives in Los Angeles
high schools, hopes to use
its role in maintaining the
monument as an educa-
tional tool to inform stu-
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n City attorney’s office
offers tips to avoid
becoming a victim n Barham offramp and

Hollywood Sign are
major issues
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Information on protecting senior citizens from cyber predators was dis-
tributed at a forum held by the Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office.

n Effort aims to keep youth enlightened 
about the Holocaust

n Vandalism continues
to plague many 
communities
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Examples of the growing graffiti can be seen almost everywhere,
including on the wall around a construction site at 5100 Wilshire Blvd. 

Graffiti illustrates a persistent problem

Cyber safety symposium centers on seniors

Torch passed to students to

maintain Wallenberg memorial

Diverse opinions voiced at

Hollywood Hills CD4 debate
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Holocaust survivor Andrew Stevens assist-
ed Raoul Wallenberg in Hungary.
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